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Q.  David, try to win a golf tournament, try to play in the BMW.  You're in the BMW.  

You had it going early and maybe making a move, but the guys at the top of the board 

aren't playing too bad, they're not coming right back to you right now.  But it looks 

like you've played well enough to play next week at the BMW? 

 

DAVID HEARN:  Yeah, overall very happy with the way I played this week.  I knew coming 

in I needed a good finish to continue on in the Playoffs.  Obviously we play golf tournaments 

to win and I had a chance today.  I got off to a great start but I was going to need a little bit of 

help from the guys out front.   

 

The golf course is playing real tricky.  The winds were gusting.  Weird gusts on that back 

nine, the whole back nine.  So I'm real happy with the way I came into the house with birdie 

on 17 and hopefully it's good enough for at least one more and just give me another chance 

to get into that TOUR Championship. 

 

Q.  We talked about the volatility of the Playoffs giving you that opportunity and now 

with the volatility, you play well next week, you're in the TOUR Championship.   

 

DAVID HEARN:  Yeah, that's the exciting part of this deal and I think guys really enjoy the 

FedExCup format these days.  I think they've got the points tweaked pretty well and you can 

have a good season and have a great Playoffs and really make it a great season.  So it's an 

exciting format for us and it's an exciting format for everyone at home, too, I think. 

 

Q.  You're old enough now to understand it both ways, before the Playoffs and how it 

was just kind of the ending of the year.  Now with the Playoffs, guys like Jordan, it's 

the only thing he knows.  With the Playoffs I think it's really added the excitement.  

For us old guys like myself, it's like what are we really doing here, this is just like 

something that's made for TV but it's really made it a pretty special end of the year? 

 

DAVID HEARN:  I think it has.  I think it makes all the events all year long that much more 

important.  I think when we get into the fall series, guys are putting priority on those first 

events of the year.  Maybe in the past guys sort of eased their way into the year.  If you're 

having a good season, you might take it easy.  But with this FedEx Cup format now, I think it 

makes each and every week so important out here and especially when we get to the 

Playoffs. 
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